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Abstract. Data on ~ixteen linear type traits and six udder measurements were simulated for an arbitrary 
lactation of lU.UOO unrelated cow~. Factor analysis and image analysis were carried to investigate the 
relationship between these traits. The first four principal components accounted for SY% of the total vari
ance in type traits. However, first and second principal components accounted for 64% of the total vari
ability of udder conformation traits. A principal factor analysis followed hy a factor rotation was used to 
determine nev.- factors. Image and anti-image covariance matrices were derived for body measurements 
and udder measurements Image coefficients were computed to estimate a predicted value for any trait 
from n-I other traits. 

Introduction 

The relationships among body measurements of the dairy cow represent a special 
interest to the dairy industry for several reasons; 1) Dairy farmers usually judge the 
merit of dairy cow, to a certain extent, on the basis of body conformation. Brum and 
Ludwick [I] and Wilk et al. [2] found that measurements of body capacity such as 
body length, heart girth and withers height are related to milk production. Lin et al. 
[3J found that: 1) rump length is the most important trait among all bcdy measure
ments studied for prediction of first lactation performances. 2) Body measurements 
are interrelated because of the physiology and genetics of the cow. Some traits refer 
to the same part of the body, like basic form and strength of the body, which have a 
high genetic correlation of .91, [4]. 3) The udder of the cow is one of the most impor
tant criteria that can be used to predict production performance, Lin et al. [3] found 
that high producing heifers have lower udder than low producing heifers. Udder 
height was more closely related genetically and phenotypically to first lactation yield. 
4) The udder confirmation and teat attachments are related to udder health and the 
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efficiency of machine milking. 5) Cow with high score of body measurements live 
linger in the herd and not being culled for a health problem, Rogers et al. [5] found 
that udder depth and teats rear view are the traits most related to survival. 6) Selec
tion based on body measurements and milk production could result in a greater gene
tic gain in milk yield than single selection for milk yield. 

Factor model 
The factor model can be written as X = A Y + E, where X is a vector of P, 

responses observed random variables have a non-SIngular multinmmal distribution. 
A = (())) is a matrix of leadings of the ilh response on the i lh common factor Y and 
E are normally distributed with mean zero and variances, var(E) = W., where W is 
the specific variance of the t h response, and L = AA' + \If wher~ L is the variance
covariance matrix of the responses. The diagonal elements of AA' are called the 
commuonalties of the responses. The primary defect of the model is that it fails to 
provide explicit definitions for the common and unique parts of variables. 

Image model 
Guttman [6] and Kaiser [7] developed the image analysis theory and explicitly 

defined: I) the components of observed value P, which are the image, G, (predicta
ble) and the anti-image, V, (unpredictable) part P = G + V; 2) the matrix W = (I
KI D2) where R is the correlation matrix among the observed values and D2 = (diag 
KI)-l The matrix W could be used to predict the image part, G, from the observed 
value, P. In other words, G = W'P where W is p xp multiple correlation weight mat
rix for predicting each trait in p from p - 1 random traits (See Appendix 1 for the basic 
definitions, restrictions and consequences of both image and factor analysis). The 
purposes of this study is twofold; 1) use factor analysis to explain several observed 
derived variables factors; 2) in the absence of pedigree information one can use 
image analysis to investigate the relationship, or covariances among the components 
of the observed traits. 

Materials and Methods 

The data consist of sixteen type traits and six udder measurements of 10.000 
cows. Animals were assumed to be judged at the same stage of arbitrary lactation. 
Animals are assumed to be unrelated. The phenotypic value of the first trait, PI' was 
generated with mean 1-'1 and standard deviation °1, This was done by repeated calcu
lation of: 

1) 

where ar's were "normal deviates", independent drawings from a set of normal dis
tributed 'random digits with mean zero and standard deviation one [8]. So, E I = 1-'1 

and var PI = 0
1
2

. Trait P2 was simulated with mean JJ-2 and standard deviat10n 02' 

which has a correlation r 12 with trait PI. So, 
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2) 

where a2j were normal deviates, uncorrelated with a
1 

and var P2j has to be equal 02r 
EP2 = IL2 , varP2 = r 12 02

2 + b\2 022,covP1 P2 = r12 0 l' 02'COV a1a1 = landcova1 a2 

= 0, so b2" = (1- r'12)' 

This principle was extended to n cows and m traits which obtained recursively 
such that 

where 

; 

Pij = IL] + aij ril 0] + L akjb ik ai' 
k=2 

i = 2, .... , m (m = 16 or 6) 
j = 1.. ... , n = 10,000 

where bik'S were obtained by transforming the correlation matrix R into a triangle 
matrix B with b;k'S, k < i, using Cholesky decomposition, [9]. 

Tables 1, 2, 3 and 4 shows the mean, standard and correlation coefficients of 
body measurements and udder traits, used as parameters in simulating the data. 

Table I. Means and standard deviations of type traits 

Trait Mean 

I. Final seore (FS) 78.2 
2 Stature (ST) 24.(1 
3. Strength (SR) 20.7 
4. Body depth (BD) 22.5 
5. Angularity (AN) 27.6 
6. Rumpangle (RAJ 26.4 
7. Rumplength(RL) 24.3 
8. Rump width (R W) 20.4 
9. Rearleg~sideview(RV) 26.3 

10. Foot anlge (FA) 24.2 
11. Fore udder attachment (FU) 24.6 
12. Rear udder height (RH) 24.1 
13. Rear udder width (RU) 22.5 
14. Uddersupport(US) 2H.O 
15. Udder depth (UD) 29.H 
16. Teat placement (TP) 25.11 

Adapted from Thompson et al. [11] and Lawstuen ef al. [121. 

Standard deviation 

4.6 
7.3 
6.5 
6.1 
7.3 
5.3 
5 . .1 
6.0 
6.3 
6.6 
7.8 
n 
7.8 
6.9 

6.1 
6.5 
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Table 2. Means and standard deviations of udder measurements 

Trait Mean Standard deviation 

1. Front teat length (FfL) 4.0 .8 
2. Front teat diameter (ITO) 2.0 .3 
3. Rear teat length (RTL) 4.0 .7 
4. Rear teat diameter (RTD) 2.0 .3 
5. Teat distance (TD) 9.7 1.8 
6. Udder height (UH) 58.0 4.3 

Adapted from Lin er al. 131 

Table J. Correlation coefficients between body measurement 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

1 1.00 0.44 0.39 0.43 0.31 -0.15 0.33 0.34 -0.04 0.29 0.49 0.49 0.52 0.42 0.28 0.41 
2 0.44 1.()() 0.49 0.62 0.22 0.06 0.54 0.37 -0.03 0.11 0.13 0.12 0.16 0.Q7 0.16 (1.08 
3 0.39 0.49 1.00 0.72 -0.07 0.01 0.41 0.42 -0.08 0.18 0.15 0.15 0.22 0.04 -0.01 0.06 
4 0.43 0.62 0.72 1.00 0.16 0.02 0.48 0.45 -0.04 0.10 0.12 0.15 0.23 0.06 -0.03 0.07 
5 0.31 0.22 -0.07 0.16 1.00 -0.02 0.14 0.07 0.10 0.01 0.04 0.13 0.14 0.15 -0.03 0.10 
6 -0.15 0.(16 0.01 0.02 -0.02 1.()() 0.04 -0.06 -0.01 -0.07 -0.01 -0.13 -0.11 -0.07 -0.02 0.05 
7 0.33 0.54 0.41 0.48 0.14 (U14 1.00 0.44 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.11 0.16 0.05 0.05 0.07 
X 0.34 0.37 0.42 0.45 0.07 -0.06 0.44 1.00 -0.03 0.15 0.11 0.15 0.24 0.06 0.00 0.06 
9 -0.04 -0.03 -0.08 -0.04 0.10 -(Ull 0.00 -0.03 1.00 -0.14 -0.03 -0.06 -0.05 0.02 0.00 0.02 

III 0.29 (UI (UX 0.16 (Ull -0.07 0.01 0.15 -0.14 1.00 0.14 0.14 0.16 0.09 O.ll7 0.08 
11 0.49 0.13 (1.15 0.12 0.04 -(Ull (Ull O. (( -(U13 0.(4 1.00 0.42 0.40 0.31 0.41 0.40 
12 0.49 o. (2 0.15 0.15 0.13 -0.13 0.11 0.15 -0.06 0.14 0.42 1.00 0.7( 0.32 0.20 0.26 
13 0.52 0.(6 0.22 0.23 0.14 -0.11 0.16 0.24 -0.05 0.(0 0.40 0.71 1.00 0.32 0.11 0.29 
14 0.42 0.07 0.04 0.06 o (5 -0.07 0.05 (1.06 0.02 0.09 0.31 0.32 0.32 UK) 0.29 0.44 
15 028 0.16 -lJ.(Jl -(J.l)) -0.03 -0.02 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.07 0.4( U.20 0.11 0.29 1.00 0.33 
16 0.41 0.08 0.06 0.09 0.10 -(U)5 0.07 0.06 0.02 0.08 0.40 0.26 0.29 0.44 0.33 1.00 

Table 4. Correlation coefficients between udder measurements 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

1.00 .24 .71 .18 .04 .01 

.24 I.O() .16 .62 .14 .07 

.71 .16 1.00 .24 .03 .01 

18 .62 .24 1.00 .16 .09 

.04 14 .03 .16 1.00 .25 

.01 .117 - .01 - .09 - .25 1.00 
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Results and Discussion 

Principle components (PC) were computed from both phenotypic and image 
correlation matrices (Table 5). Use of the correlation matrix ensure that body mea
surements have equal weights in principle components analysis. The first PC of 
phenotypic correlation components analysis. The first PC of phenotypic correlation 
matrix represents the highest proportion of total variability, (accounts 31 % of total 
variability). The first four PC accounted for 59% of the total variability and any addi
tional PC will not account more than any standardized type trait (eigenvalue < 1.(0). 
The first principle components of image correlation matrix account for 64% of the 
total variability. The first six principle components account for 95% of the total vari
ability, so the dispersion of image matrix is more than that of the phenotypic correla
tion matrix. Sieber ef al. [10] found that a principle component analysis showed that 
the first eight components accounted for more than 69% of the total variance in type 
score. 

Table 5. Eigenvalues and proportion of total variance explained by principle components from a 
phenotypic and image matrices. 

Proportion Proportion 
of total Phenotypic oftotal Image 

Principle phenotypic eigenvalue image eigenvalue 
component variance variance 

Proportion Cumulative Proportion Cumulative 

Fl 31.1 31.1 4.977 63.630 63.63 4.5lm 

F2 13.3 44.4 2.131 18.420 82.05 1.300 
F, 7.8 52.2 1.239 5.6000 87.64 .395 
F, 7.2 59.3 1.476 3.3800 91.02 .239 
F, 6.2 65.5 .992 2.4000 93.44 .170 

F6 5.9 71.5 .948 1.9500 95.39 .138 

F7 5.1 76.5 .812 1.7000 97.08 .119 
F, 4.6 81.1 .731 .0097 98.06 .069 
F, 4.3 85.4 .692 .lH)62 98.70 .044 

Fw 3.5 88.9 .554 .0040 98.11 .031 

Fll 3.4 92.9 .535 .0038 99.49 .027 

F12 3.1 95.3 .495 .0021 99.70 .015 
Fn 1.8 97.1 .282 .0019 99.80 .013 
Fl, 1.6 98.7 .262 .0010 99.98 .007 
Fl5 1.3 99.9 .200 .0001 1.000 .om 
Fl6 0.01 01.0 .002 .00001 1.000 .0001 
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The diagonal elements of image variance-covariance matrix is the square multi
ple correlation coefficients (R') of each trait with a linear function of other traits. 
Final score (FS) and Fore udder attachments (FU) have almost a perfect square mul
tiple correlation (Table 6). In other words FS and FU have the highest image variance 
(R2 = .996), consequently, the lowest anti-image variance (Image Var + Anti-image 
Var = 1). Rump angle and rear leg view have the lowest image variances (R' = .05 
and .(3). 

Table 6. Image and anti-image variances of body measurements 

Image Anti-image 
Trait variance variance 

Final score (FS) .995700 .004287 
Stature (ST) .706840 .293165 
Strength (SR) .588270 .412726 
Body depth (BD) .650290 .349708 
Angularity (AN) .251550 .748445 
Rump angle (RA) .054674 .945326 
Rump length (RL) .378000 .622113 
Rumpwidth (RW) .311146 .6HHR54 
Rear legs side view (RV) .036573 .963427 
Foot angle (FA) .101536 .898464 
Fore udder attachment (FU) .996000 .004208 
Rear udder height (RH) .535457 .464543 
Rear udder width (RU) .557719 .442281 
Udder support (US) .305490 .694510 
Udder depth (UD) .286412 .713588 
Teat placement (TP) .317800 .6822(11) 

After the decision was made on how many PC to extract and retain from the 
original set of variables, a principle factor analysis was followed by a varimax rota
tion to redistribute the variance of the retained factors so the rotation make the fac
tors as intuitively meaningful as possible [13,14]. Table 7 shows that traits having the 
largest coefficients contributed the most to the value of a factor. For factor 1, these 
traits are final score, stature, strength, body depth, rump length, rump width, fore 
udder attachment, rear udder height and udder support. Animal with highest score 
for this factor would be a big strong cow with wide rump and tall stature and good 
udder conformation. F, induded udder support, udder depth and teat placement. 
Angularity, rear legs view and foot angle loaded heavily on F

3
. Finally F4 , concern 

mainly about balance of the cow, rump angle and udder depth was explained mostly 
by factor 7. 

Communality estimate (Table 7) is the proportion of the response variance of 
type traits which is shared with the other traits via the common-factor variates. com-
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munality of Final Score (FS), stature, Rear Udder Height (RH) and Strength were 
the highest. In other words, the specific variance ('1') of these traits are the lowest. 
However, Rear Legs View (RV), Foot Angle (FA), and Rump Length (RL) have 
the lowest communalities and consequently the highest specific variance. Two com
mon estimates of communalities are: 1) the square of the multiple correlation coeffi
cient of the ith trait with all other traits; 2) the largest correlation coefficient between 
the ith trait and one of the other traits, that is, that maxj of- i = 1 rij I· 

Table 7. t'actor pattern (*100) and communalities of body measurements 

Trait F, F, F, F, Communality 

Final score (FS) 89.6 17.5 5.1 -3.5 .836 
Stature (ST) 81.2 -26.5 1~.3 2U.9 .775 
Strength (SR) 56.7 -54.6 - 17.4 12.5 .677 
Body depth (BD) 64.7 -56.1 4.5 3.6 .737 
Angularity (AN) 3U.9 9.0 58.8 -4U.O .670 
Rump angle (RA) 11.8 - 20.4 20.0 45.9 .30n 
Rump length (RL) 52.9 -46.7 In 9.6 .539 
Rump width (RW) 53.0 -40.6 -6.8 - 7.2 .546 
Rear legs side view (RY) -3.2 10.0 62.9 - 18.9 .443 
Foot angle (FA) 29.8 -u -43.9 0.2 .284 
Fore udder attachment (FU) 89.7 19.5 4.2 - 2.3 .845 
Rear udder height (RH) 57.3 39.3 -26.6 -30.0 .644 
Rear udder width (RU) 62.3 31.0 - 25.4 -33.1 .664 
Udder support (US) 45.4 51.8 7.1 19.2 .516 
Udder depth (UD) 29.2 42.2 5.1 59.0 .613 
Teat placement (TP) 43.5 48.9 10.1 33.6 .531 

Image matrix, was used to explain the relationship among thc predicted parts of 
the phenotypic measur~ments in the absence of the pedigree information. Image cor
relation matrix is parallel to the genetic correlation matrix, in a sense that the mag
nitude of its value reflects the pairwise relationship among each pair of traits. A high 
pair wise image correlation was observed between final score and udder characteris
tics (r >.5). Final score has high image correlation with the stature of the cow (r = 

.83). Stature has a high image with rump length (r = .82) and rump width (r = .8'6). 
Udder conformation traits have a mutual close ~elationship. For examplg, udder 
attachment and rear udder had image correlation of .70, image correlation of rear 
udder width with udder support was .80. Image correlation was also substantial for 
udder height and udder width r > .72. Foster e( at. [15] found a high genetic correla
tion between udder traits ranied from .60 to .86. High positive image correlation 
between two traits indicate the same behaviour of the two traits. However, negative 
image correlation indicate different directions of the behaviour of two traits. Anti
image correlation coefficients were low « .1) among all body measurements. 
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Anti-image correlation coefficients were lower than environmental correlation coef
ficients reported by Lawstuen et al. [12]. 

The image coefficients of body measurements, the matrix W. can be used to pre
dict the image value from the observed measurements, G = WP. The image matrix 
W has some characteristics, first, it is a p*p multiple correlation weight matrix for 
predicting cact trait (measurement) in P from p-l traits, where P is an P*l random 
vector whose coordinates are p random traits. 2) W is asymmetric with diagonal ele
ments zero, so a trait being predicted from the p-l other traits will receive a weight 
zero in the prediction equation involving the full set of n traits. For example, to pre
dict the final score, one multiply the first row (.000.1283 -.1679 -.0060 .1069 .2527 
.0985 -.1322 -1.3657 -.30523 1.0206 -.0998 .0372 -.0151 -.1998 .3010) by the observed 
measurements of the sixteen traits and add these products together. 3) If R can be 
partitioned, such 

then W ~ (l-R" D') ~ R" (R22 -D') 

so the matrix R22 _D2, represents the covariance between the original measurements 
and their predictable parts. The matrix 0' represents the errors of estimate of each 
measurement with respect to the p - 1 other measurements as predictors of it, and 
O'~Oiag( .0048287 .293165 .411726 .349708 .748445 

.9453260 .622113 .688854 .963427 .898464 

.0042089 .464540 .442281 .694510 .713588 
.6822(00) . 

Covariance between components of phenotypic value could be obtained using Rand 
0' (See Appendix II). 

Udder measurements 
The first PC of phenotypic correlation matrix accounted for 42%. However, the 

first PC of image matrix accounted for 73% (Table 8). Again the dispersion of the 
eigenvalue of the image matrix (G) is more than that of the eigenvalue of G the cor
relation matrix R. This of course, reflects the off-diagonals of G being substantially 
larger, in absolute value, than those of R. Table 9 shows that front and rear length, 
front and rear teat diameter, had high image variance (R2

). However, teat distance 
and udder height gave the lowest image variance and highest anti-image variances. 
These results, have been reflected in factor analysis (Table 10). Since front teat 
length, front teat diameter, rear teat length and rear teat diameter contributed the 
most to factor 1. However, teat distance and udder had the highest contribution in 
factor 2. Table 11 gives the correlation among images, front teat length had high posi
tive phenotypic image correlation with front teat diameter, rear teat length and rear 
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teat diameter. So cows with longer teats have larger teat diameter and cows with 
longer front teats have longer rear teats. Udder height had slight negative phenotypic 
and image correlation with teat lengths and teat diameters. These results are similar 
to those found by Lin etal. [3], Batra and McAllister [16], and Seykora and McDaniel 
[17]. Teat distanced showed small phenotypic and image correlations with all other 
udder traits. Image coefficients of udder measurements (Table 12) could be used to 
predict the observed value of any udder measurements from the other udder traits. 
The matrix of image coefficients has the same features of the image matrix of body 
measurements. D' = Diag(.272607 .305762 .469231 .574548 .912332 
.925413). 

Table 8. Eigenvalues and proportion of total variance explained by principle components from a 
phenotypic and image matrices. 

Proportion Proportion 
of total Phenotypic of total Image 

Principle phenotypic eigenvalue image eigenvalue 
component variance variance 

Proportion Cumulative Proportion Cumulative 

F, 4.21 4.21 2.523 .731 .731 /.857 

F2 .219 .639 \.314 .145 .876 .367 
F; .145 .785 .870 .087 .963 .222 

F, .\22 .9117 .734 .019 .982 .049 

F\ .069 .976 .414 .018 1.0011 .046 
F, .024 1.111111 .145 .11110 1.000 .0009 

Table 9. Image and anti-image variances of udder measurements 

Image Anti-image 
Trait variance variance 

Front teat length .727 .273 
Front teat diameter .694 .306 
Rear teat length .531 .469 
Rear teat diameter .425 .575 
Teat distance .088 .912 
Udder height .1175 .925 
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Table 10. Factor pattern of udder measurements 

Trait 

Front teat length 
Front teat diameter 
Rear teat length 
Rear teat diameter 
Teat distance 
Udder height 

Factor 1 

85.99 
88.69 
78.75 
57.88 
18.17 
09.30 

Factor 2 

24.89 
-1.20 
23.99 

-32.83 
- 73.46 

73.95 

Table 11. Image (below diagonal) and Anti-image (above diagonal) correlations for udder measurements 

1.0000000 - .6642980 - .6103370 .3882160 .0041380 - .0094351 
.7298670 1.0000000 .1359270 - .6D952Q{) - .3075449 - .OO917H8 
.7993040 .9069220 1.Q{)OOOOO - .1994890 .0161093 - .0067316 
.6175760 .5515100 .2796730 1.0000000 - .0819080 .0679565 
. )657430 .3915790 .1801210 - .0819080 1.00txlOOO .2486290 
.0037223 .0422828 - .0020481 .0679565 .2486290 1.0000000 

Table 12 . Image coefficients of udder measurements 

. 00000 .70354 .80075 -.56360 -.00757 .01738 

.62725 .00000 -.16839 .83553 .06485 .01597 

.46521 -.10972 .(X)OOO .22074 -.02246 .00945 
-.26741 .44465 .18028 .00000 .10321 -.08625 

-.00226 .02174 -.01155 .06500 00000 -.25040 

.00512 .00528 .00479 -.05355 -.24687 .00000 

The relation between factor analysis and image analysis exists, since Mulaik [18] 

showed that in a universe of responses of traits one can assume that lim d~ = u~ i.e. 
o_x; J J 

in a matrix form Lim D2 = u2 i.e. as n ----? 00 as the number of traits increases without 
n~oo 

bound, the error of estimate for predicting a trait from n - 1 other traits, (image 

analysis) approaches as a limit to the unique variance of that trait (factor analysis). 

If the previous limits holds then lim R' = h2 i.e. the square of the multiple correlation 
0_00 J J 

coefficients for predicting a trait from the other n - 1 other triats (image analysis), 

approaches as a limit to the communality of the trait (factor analysis). The immediate 

consequence of these two limits is that in the universe of the traits, image analysis and 

factor analysis are the same. One can also conclude that lim G = R - u2 in other 
n~OO 

words, as the number of traits increases without bound, the image covariance matrix 
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approaches as a limit to the reduced correlation matrix (R-u') with communality 

coefficients in the principle diagonal. And finally lim Q = D2 = u2 or as the number 
n~oo 

of traits increases (n------'J. oo ) without bound the anti-image covariance matrix 

approaches as a limit to the diagonal matrix of errors of estimate and in turn the 

diagonal matrix of unique variances. 
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Appendix I: Comparison of characteristics of image theory and factor theory 

Character 

Basic partition 

Basic definition 

Image theory 

(n) (n) 

P ~G.+ Y 
JI JI )1 

(oj 

G~ 
I' 

a) 
(oJ 

EY 
I' 

k=1 

Factor analysis 

P =c.+U 
)1 JI IJ 

P 
I' 

EUJiPki ~ 0; U*k) 
Basic restrictions 

Consequences 

1) p2 
I" 

(oj 

2) gjk = 

(OJ 

3) Yjk = 
(oj 

4) lTjk = 
(OJ 

5) fjk = 

b) 

a) 

b) 

c) 

(oj 

EY 
I' 

(oj 

p ~O 

" 

(oj 

d) fjk = gjk - YJk U/k) 

(n) (n) 

e) fjk=gjk+nJk 

EjUj,Uki ~ 0; U*k) 

EjUjjCkl ~ 0; U*k) 

EU.C 
I JI )1 

~ 0 (m<n) 

0
2 + 0 2. 
CJ Ul 

~ 1 

squ~re remaining multiple correlation coefficient of P
j 
on the 0-1 variables = variance of 

the Image part. 
o~n = variance of the errors (V

J
) image part. 

Covariance between images. 

correlation between anti-images. 

covariance between P
j 
and P

k
, 

the correlation among the common parts. 
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Appendix II: If the matrix W=(I_R-1D2) where R=E (PP') is pxp correlation matrix for the p traits and 
D2= [diag R-'r1. The matrix of covariances among p different images. 

E(GG') ~ E (W'PP'W) ~ W'RW 
~ (I-D'R") R (I-R"D') 
= R+D2R1D2_2D2 

The covariance matrix among n different anti-image. 

E(VV) ~ E(I-W') PP' (l-W) 
~ (I-W') R(l-W) 
~ [1- (I-D' R")] R[I-(l,R" D')] 
= D2 R-1 RR' D2 
= D2 R-1 D2 

The covariance matrix between the image, and original linear score, phenotypic values. 
E(GP') ~ E (W'PP') 

W'R ~ (I_D2 R') R 
= R_02 

The covariance matrix between the anti-image and phenotypic value. 
E (VP') ~ E[(I-W') PP'] ~ (I-W') R 

~ R-W'R ~ R- (I-D2 R') R 
~ R- (R-D') 
= 0 2 

The covariance matrix between images and anti-images. 
E(VV') ~ E[(l'W') PP'] ~ (I-W') RW 

~ RW, W'RW ~ RW-G 
~ R(l,R' D2) - (R+Q-m2) 
= -Q + 0 2 where 0 2 = diag [Q] 
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